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Foreword
Introducing Eversheds Sutherland
February 2017 saw the strategic combination of Eversheds
& Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP to create Eversheds
Sutherland. This landmark move greatly increases the firm’s
footprint and enables us to offer our clients a truly global
platform including strong U.S. coverage.
What we do and how we do it
The Eversheds Sutherland Finance team acts as both a trusted
legal adviser and strategic business partner. Our international
network of lawyers have a wealth of industry-specific
experience and deep understanding of today’s business
environment offering a critical competitive advantage when
structuring and negotiating deals.
Our ability to draw upon our international legal experts in
other product areas, including tax, M&A and real estate, means
that we can offer our clients an expert service on all aspects
of their finance transactions. This, together with our access
to sector lawyers who truly understand our clients’ business
drivers and the context in which they operate, offers a critical
competitive advantage when structuring and negotiating deals.
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Our credentials

150+

L AW Y E R S
Our international team won
Banking and Finance Team of
the Year at 'The Oath Middle
East Legal Awards' as well as
Project Finance Deal of the Year
at the ‘International Financial
Law Review’

Our team consists of 150+
banking and finance lawyers
across the globe

We have deep experience
in many industry sectors,
including energy project
and infrastructure, real
estate and aviation

Our ability to draw upon our
international legal experts in
other product areas, including
tax, M&A and real estate, means
that we can offer our clients an
expert service on all aspects of
their finance transactions

We are on the panel
of more than 25 major
international banks
several hundred global
corporations

We act for over 62 of the
FTSE 100, 58 of the
Fortune 100 and 92 of the
Fortune 200

We advised our clients on
landmark deals

We operate from 61 offices
across 29 jurisdictions in Africa,
Asia, Europe, the Middle East
and the United States with an
additional network of over 200
relationship law firms across
the globe
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Key international contacts
Simon Waller
Product Group Head, UK
T: +44 20 7919 0617
simonwaller@
eversheds-sutherland.com

Peter Fozzard
Partner, US
T: +1.404.853.8330
peterfozzard
@eversheds-sutherland.com

“The quality of the support and advice we received was first-rate.
They found issues that other legal advisers were hoping would
be missed. It was not just legal advice they provided; they also
provided significant practical advice, particularly in relation to
some of the cultural issues and differences between the UK and
Europe in terms of business.”
Tim Bailey, HSBC Bank plc
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Aviation finance
Over the last few years, Eversheds
Sutherland has worked to expand its
commercial aviation capabilities and has
made several key lateral hires to support
these efforts.
Our dedicated cross-border and domestic Commercial
Aviation group is experienced in representing scheduled and
on demand commercial airlines, national and international
commercial aircraft, helicopter, investment funds investing in
the aviation sectors, commercial aircraft owners and providers
and customers of a broad range of aviation operational,
manufacturing and support services.
Our Aviation Finance team is part of, and is directly
supported by Eversheds Sutherland’s larger bench of US
and internationally based attorneys in the Finance Practice.
Our Aircraft Finance team is further supported by leading US
and internationally based attorneys in related fields such as
mergers and acquisitions, tax, regulatory, restructuring, capital
markets, insurance and litigation that are often implicated
in complex aircraft and aviation finance and operational
transactions.
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Aviation finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

US investment fund

Confidential

Major US investment fund and a major US publicly traded BDC in
purchasing and selling in excess of 30 individual used commercial
aircraft and two commercial

Aircraft transactions

More than $1 billion

Aircraft portfolio transactions aggregating more than $1 billion in
value from and to various US and international third parties

A helicopter
financing and
leasing company

More than $80 million

In purchasing and selling 15 new and used aircraft aggregating
more than $80 million in value from Airbus Helicopters and
Augusta Westland to various third parties

International
package delivery
company

More than $120 million

Purchasing five used Boeing 767 aircraft aggregating more than
$120 million in value from various third parties a regional airline in
purchasing four used regional Embraer ERJ145 aircraft aggregating
more than $10 million in value from GECAS

German Landesbank

Confidential

Purchasing and selling more than ten Boeing 737, Fairchild Dornier
328, Fairchild Dornier 428 and Airbus A320 aircraft to and from
various third-party US and international airlines and operators

International lender

$300 million

Predelivery payment financing and obtaining Royal Bank of India
approvals for an Indian airline to purchase 78 aircraft

Egyptian client

USD7,000,000

Acting for an Egyptian client on the USD7,000,000 second-hand
purchase and management of an Embraer private jet

Lombard

US$40 million and
US$50 million Shari’ah

Advising Lombard on US$40 million and US$50 million Shari’ah
compliant jet financings to regional private jet leasing group

Qatar Airways

US$650 million

Acting for the lenders in respect of a US$650 million predelivery
financing facility to Qatar Airways

US investment fund

$30 million

The purchase of two MI-17 helicopters valued in excess of $30
million for use in Afghanistan peacekeeping missions
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Private placements
We have been advising issuers, investors
and purchasers on private placement
(PP) transactions for many years.
We have actively participated in the
development of the PP market as it
has evolved to become a mainstream
funding tool. With the current initiative
by the Loan Markets Association and
others to establish a robust European
PP market, and the impact of capital
maintenance regimes, we will continue
to be an active player in the PP market.
We are very active in the corporate lending market,
representing both borrowers and lenders on their secured and
unsecured corporate loans. With close working relationships
with many of the key debt advisors, we also act for a large
number of corporates, working with their treasury teams to
help them to optimise their capital structures.
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Private placements experience

Client

Deal size

Alliance Trust PLC

EUR 100 million

Brammer plc

USD 70 million

Deloitte LLP

USD 144 million and GBP 10 million tranches

Devro plc

USD 100 million (comprising three tranches)

Kier Group

GBP 45 million and USD 28 million tranches

Shurgard (Luxembourg)

EUR 300 million

Euro Garages

GBP 25 million

Dover Port

GBP 55 million

PIGIT

GBP 60 million

Bromley Housing

GBP 80 million

Law Debenture

GBP 75 million

Solar Senior Capital Ltd.

US$10 million private placement of equity

BlackRock Investment Capital Corporation

USD 175 million private offering of senior secured notes

Medley Capital Corporation’s

USD 10 million equity private placement

Helicor, Inc.

USD 4 million equity private placement

Nanolumens, Inc. (a flexible display technology company)

USD 9 million private placement

The Hartford Life

approximately USD 117.5 million in the sale of its private placement life
insurance business

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America (TIAA)

USD 150 million (three separate bilateral transactions to affiliated natural
gas companies)

Goldman Sachs

USD 1.5 billion (private placement involving a US electric utility)

Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.

(US$200 million), North Carolina EMC (US$100 million), Central Electric
Power Cooperative (US$35 million) and other private placements with US
electric generation and transmission cooperatives in excess of $3 billion in
the aggregate. These private placements included both direct and agented
private placements, including private placements with a delayed draw and/
or the ability to issue bonds under a shelf facility

Large automotive distributor and related affiliated companies

US$700 million private placement of unsecured senior notes
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Projects and
Infrastructure Finance
Our international Projects and
Infrastructure Finance group
advises clients on cross-border,
multi‑jurisdictional projects. We also
advise public and private sector bodies
(including funders) at all levels of the
supply chain including government,
sponsors, project companies, EPC and
D&B contractors, multi-laterals, funders,
banks and alternative lenders.
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“We have quite a complex business
model and they seem to understand that.
I think that we are especially pleased with
the Project Finance team; they are very
responsive, very helpful and very keen to
do business with us.“
Alex Childs, General Counsel, InfraCo Africa Limited
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Projects and Infrastructure Finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

Shandong Power
Project

US$1.84 billion

A lead arranging bank on US$1.84 billion project finance for the
Shandong Power Project

Marubeni

US$650 million

Marubeni on a US$650 million project financing of copper and
nickel mines in Chile. The project was supported by JBIC

Pacific Hydro

AUS$361 million

Financing of the Portland Wind Project in Victoria, Australia

Jurong Aromatics

The US$2.08 billion

Financing of a petrochemicals complex on Jurong Island,
Singapore. The project was supported by K-EXIM and K-SURE.

Energy
Development
Corporation

US$320 million

Financing of a 150 MW wind power plant in Burgos, Ilocos Norte,
the Philippines. The project was awarded Asia-Pacific Renewables
Deal Of The Year 2014 by Project Finance International, GTR Best
Deal of 2014 by Global Trade Review and Asia Pacific Deal of the
Year by Trade Finance Magazine.
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Client

Deal size

Summary

Saudi-based bank

SR300 million

Project to finance the construction of the three fifth generation
satellites and one fourth generation (4AR) satellite

Government of
Qatar

Over US$4 billion

The procurement, construction and financing of the new airport in
Doha, a project

Qatar National Bank

£500 million murabaha
Initial development finance for the Shard development and LBQ
financing and £1.2 billion Limited on the subsequent development financing on the projects,
debt on the projects
redemption of a £500 million murabaha financing and £1.2 billion
debt on the projects

CIT, CoBank,
Deutsche Bank,
JP Morgan and
SunTrust

Approximately $650
million

Multiple construction financing loans for the construction of data
centers in North Carolina, Oregon, Maine, Missouri, California,
Texas and Washington

Commercial bank

US$1.4 billion

A commercial bank on the US$1.4 billion financing of AES’s 1 GW
coal-fired Mong Duong 2 power project in Vietnam. The project
was supported by K-EXIM and K-SURE.
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Islamic finance
Our international Islamic finance
group specialises in providing advice
to financiers and their customers in
connection with a range of Shari’ah
compliant products and transactions.
Our practice covers both institutional
clients and corporate entities.
We recognise the increasing global
importance of Islamic finance and has
developed a group that is dedicated
to this sector. We have expertise
across a breadth of areas of Islamic
finance and regularly work with leading
sector‑based institutions to develop
further innovative Shari’ah compliant
products.
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“An ‘experienced, responsive and
knowledgeable’ team”
Client quote, Saudi Arabia – Legal 500, Middle East
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Islamic finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

DBS Bank, Deutsche
Bank, HSBC, QInvest
and QNB Capital

Multiple

Establishment of Ooredoo’s sharia-compliant $2m sukuk program,
including the issue of $1.25m in certificates

Al Baraka Bank
Turkey

$200 million sukuk al
murabah

Al Baraka Bank Turkey on its issuance of $200 million sukuk al
murabaha, which qualified as Tier II capital, according to the Turkish
Central Bank’s guidelines on capital adequacy (following Basel II)

Majid Al Futtaim

Confidential

The update of its medium-term note and sukuk issuance programs,
the listing of the programs in Ireland and Dubai and the subsequent
drawdowns

Qatar Islamic Bank

QAR546,150,000

Commodity murabaha financing

Gatehouse Bank plc

£11,700,000 murabaha

Financing of a residential development in London

Qatar National Bank,
Singapore

Confidential

Commodity murabaha financings of various London properties

Damac

$650 million

Debut debt issuance of $650 million fiveyear Regulation S senior
unsecured sukuk, including the listing of the certificates in Ireland
and Dubai

Türkiye Finans

$500 million sukuk

Türkiye Finans in respect of its inaugural $500 million sukuk
issuance, which was the first non-pure ijara sukuk issued in Turkey

Qatar National Bank

Confidential

The establishment of its first real estate investment fund investing in
the European property market, including fund structuring, advising
on sharia compliance issues and obtaining regulatory approval
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Syndicated finance
Our Banking and Finance team advise
many of the world’s top banks. From the
borrower side, we also advise a range of
clients from major global organisations
to small private companies across all
sectors.
Our experience gives us a deep understanding of the finance
processes, issues and documentation. We pride ourselves on
being able to give strategic advice at any early stage and to
identify and cover off the key issues whilst recognising
‘market’ parameters.
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“Sources say [about Eversheds
Sutherland]: ‘Extremely
diligent on customer service,
very responsive, innovative and
good to work with.”
Chambers Global
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Syndicated finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

Citibank Hong Kong

HK$1.7 million

Financing of the Goodman Interlink warehouse and distribution facility in Hong Kong

BAML

US$200 million

Syndicated bridge financing for PT Bumi Resources Tbk, an Indonesian energy and mining
operator

PT Saptaindra Sejati

US$400 million

Commercial banks on a US$400 million financing of PT Saptaindra Sejati, an Indonnesian
coal mining services company, supported by a guarantee from PT Adaro Tbk

BlackRock
Investment Capital
Corporation

$175 million

Private offering of senior secured notes

CoBank

$960 million

Acting as an administrative agent, collateral agent and issuing lender in a $960 million
syndicated revolving and term loan credit facility for leveraged acquisition involving three
publicly reporting companies and employing certain funds provisions (SunGard)

Toyota Motor Credit
Corporation

Multiple

In connection with its $15 billion in syndicated master credit facilities and approximately $10
billion in bilateral lines of credit and medium-term facilities

SunTrust Bank, N.A

$47 million

In the closing of a syndicated loan

Goldman Sachs

$1.6 billion

Taxable note and bond offering. The offering was structured as a private placement (Reg D)
followed by a separate 144A offering with registration rights

Arkansas Electric
Cooperative
Corporation

$200 million

Secured debt, agented private placement with multiple investors

China Merchants
Bank

US$66 million

Debt financing of NASDAQ listed China Edu Corporation

HSBC-led syndicate

£100 million

A HSBC-led syndicate relating to a cross-border £100 million refinancing of Brammer plc
involving seven jurisdictions

Citibank, NA

US$11 billion

An arranger of a syndicated credit facility of US$11 billion FCFA for the Société Nationale des
Eaux du Sénégal

MSouth Equity
Partners, LLC

Multiple

In connection with $27 million secured syndicated credit facilities consisting of a $27 million
term loan facility and a $3 million revolving loan facility
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Real estate finance
Over the past three years we have
helped our clients purchase over €20
billion of real estate assets.
Eversheds Sutherland has an experienced global Real Estate
Finance practice.
Our comprehensive real estate sector experience, combined
with our international finance capability and network of
offices, means we are able to advise clients on some of the
most significant and sophisticated real estate finance deals in
the market.
Our broad and diverse Real Estate Finance, Capital Markets
and Commercial Loan Servicing practice is among the
most sophisticated in the world, representing major banks,
insurance companies, pension funds, domestic and foreign
investors and commercial mortgage servicers and special
servicers, in all types of real estate financings.
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We are experienced in:
– real estate acquisition finance
– real estate refinancings
– development finance
– whole loan re-tranching
– complex capital structures and intercreditor negotiations
– loan/portfolio acquisitions
– loan-to-own transactions
– debt buybacks and loan-on-loan financings
– funding to the not-for-profit sectors
– securitized conduit transactions
– real estate restructurings, bankruptcy, foreclosures
and enforcements
– commercial loan
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“The practice has the critical
mass to resource major matters
requiring intensive legal activity.“
Legal 500
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Real estate finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

Venn Partners

Circa £3.5b to £6b

We have advised Venn on its appointment by the UK’s Department for
Communities and Local Government as its delivery partner for the £3.5bn
Private Rented Sector Guarantee Scheme. The scheme aims to accelerate
the growth of investment in PRS / Build to Rent by institutional investors
through the creation of a government guaranteed bond programme that
will be used to finance long-term loans to eligible PRS operators.
We have provided detailed advice on the loan origination and management
structures, agreed standard loan and security documentation with DCLG
and its advisor, Slaughter and May, and our team is currently advising on
several large transactions to be financed through the scheme.

Solum
Regeneration
(JV between
Kier Group Plc &
Network Rail)

Confidential

We acted for the developer/borrower in relation to its financing of
Walthamstow Gateway, a major regeneration project in London
to construct 150 homes, a hotel and multiple retail units as well as
re‑landscaping the station square. We advised on the finance, real estate,
planning, rights to light, construction and tax aspects of the transaction.

PRS Operations
Limited (via
Venn Partners)

£39.4m

We acted for PRS Operations Limited in relation to the financing of two PRS
buildings known as Emerald Gardens in Wembley Park, London, operated
under Quintain’s Tipi brand. The loan was financed by the second bond
under the £3.5bn Private Rented Sector Housing Guarantee Scheme
managed by Venn Partners on behalf of the UK Government.

UK Clearing
Bank

Confidential

We acted for the lender in relation to the finance, real estate, planning,
rights to light, construction and tax aspects of a mixed-use development
in Soho, London. The new building, owned by Melford Capital, will house
18 high-spec apartments, two roof-top penthouses and a ground floor
restaurant.
The transaction was particularly complicated due to the headlease titles,
the split residential/ commercial development titles and various car parking
leases.
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Client

Deal size

Summary

Hibernia REIT
PLC

Confidential

We acted on the financing aspects relating to Hibernia’s development
of the Windmill Lane site in Dublin’s south docks. The site envisages
120,000 sq. ft. of office space, 7,000 sq. ft. of retail space and a number of
apartments. This is planned to be one of the most striking office locations
in Dublin and will provide a catalyst for wider regeneration of the area that
will establish it as the most desirable new office and social hub in the city.

PRS Operations
Limited (via
Venn Partners)

£265m bond

We acted for PRS Operations Limited in relation to the financing of various
PRS assets owned by London housing association, L&Q. The loan was
financed by the inaugural bond under the £3.5bn Private Rented Sector
Housing Guarantee Scheme managed by Venn Partners on behalf of the UK
Government.
This transaction was an important “first” in the PRS market, unlocking
much-needed institutional investment into the sector.

HSBC Bank plc

£400m

We acted for HSBC as senior lender in relation to the financing of a
multi-site PRS development project with Dandara as the developer.
The project is believed to be the single largest PRS development in the UK,
creating up to 1,500 new construction jobs for the UK economy and over
2,000 new homes in prime city centre locations across Manchester, Leeds
and Birmingham.
We advised on the finance, real estate, planning, rights to light, construction
and tax aspects of the transaction.
We also advised on the bespoke intercreditor agreement with the Homes
and Communities Agency, which provided mezzanine financing.
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Real estate finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

Middle Eastern
Bank

£320m

We acted for the lender in relation to the development financing of the
75-floor Landmark Pinnacle skyscraper on the Isle of Dogs, London.
Once completed, it is set to be the tallest residential building in Europe,
comprising 822 residential units and 162 serviced apartments. The linked
Island Point development will create a further 173 affordable homes.
Our cross-practice team advised on the complex finance, real estate,
planning, rights to light, construction and tax aspects of the transaction.

Venn Partners
and CPPIB

Confidential

Financing the acquisition of a large mixed-use property in Dublin for
a well‑known property investor. The acquisition was structured as the
purchase in ownership interests of an ICAV. The Irish work was undertaken
by our Dublin office.

LetterOne
Treasury
Services and
Urban Exposure

£168m

We advised the lenders on the restructuring of facilities to develop luxury
residential units in Grosvenor Crescent, London.

PNC Bank, N.A.

Exceeding $30BB
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Our team provided advice on all banking, construction and real estate
related matters.
We act as a primary securitization counsel for PNC Bank, N.A., and, in
that capacity close dozens of deals annually. We review and approve
all public and private offering documents, negotiate the pooling and
servicing agreements with other new issuance deal parties, and negotiate
the servicing rights appointment agreements with loan sellers and the
subservicing agreements with the primary servicers. We also handle
negotiation and delivery of opinion letters, indemnification agreements in
respect of securities law compliance and
closing certificates.
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Client

Deal size

Summary

Bank of
America, N.A.

Ongoing

We act as counsel to BOA, the second largest bank holding company in
the US., in a US$100 million revolving loan facility to a leading investment
manager/mutual fund sponsor. The loan is secured by a pledge of
commercial real estate loans that previously were assets of CMBS
securitization trusts. We conduct ongoing due diligence review of all
commercial loan files (and identification of collateral/asset and sponsor
deficiencies), and are responsible for the review of the security agreement
and control agreement with the loan custodian, and review of stand-by
servicing agreement arrangements with the designated loan servicers.

UBS Realty
Investors

$165MM+

We acted as counsel to UBS Realty Investors, a leading pension fund advisor
and part of the leading global financial institution, in the modification and
funding of an additional multi-million dollar principal sum, for an existing
participating loan secured by an US$165 million multifamily apartment
complex in metropolitan Washington DC. The participating loan was
subordinate to a US$114 million first mortgage loan held by Freddie Mac, a
US government sponsored enterprise (GSE). The additional funds advanced
by our client were utilized to perform renovations and to the property.
As part of the modification, new economic terms, inclusive of revised
fixed interest and appreciation interest obligations, were adopted, and the
existing subordination agreement with the senior lender was modified.

TIAA

$120m

We represented a Fortune 100 financial services retirement provider as
lender for the $120 million mezzanine financing arrangements for the
purchase of the 1285 Avenue of the Americas building in New York for
$1.6 billion. This 42-story, 1.7-million-square-foot office project was the
largest single building real estate transaction in the United States in 2016.
We represented the same client in providing $175 million mezzanine
financing for the purchase of 11 Madison Avenue for $1.7 billion in 2015.
Both transactions involved multi‑tier mortgage financing and multitier
mezzanine financing of single properties held by multiple borrowers in
tenant‑in‑common ownership structures.

SunTrust Banks,
Inc.

$80m

We represented the lender and master servicer in connection with the
restructuring and assumption of $80 million loans, including a master lease
structure to accommodate REIT tax requirements of the property owner/
borrower, secured by properties located in Los Angeles, California.
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Corporate and
acquisition finance
We act for all UK clearing banks and
advise some of the world’s top 50
banks.
Eversheds Sutherland’s international Acquisition Finance
practices advise financial institutions, corporate borrowers and
private equity houses on acquisitions and leveraged finance
transactions in primary and secondary markets. Wherever you
operate and whatever your needs, we are here to assist you.

With years of experience on a series of complex transactions
across Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia and America, we
can help you with a range of issues including:

We act for all UK clearing banks and advise some of the
world’s top 50 banks. On the borrower side, we advise clients
from major global organisations to smaller private companies
across all sectors with particular experience in travel,
healthcare, food and drink, diversified industrials and retail.

– corporate acquisitions – public and private
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– cross-border and domestic acquisitions
– leveraged MBOs and MBIs
– refinancing and recapitalisations of existing deals
– mezzanine, bridge, unitranche
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“They clearly had the background and experience
on similar transactions in the sector. They were
able to bring that to the front when we were
discussing specific commercial and technical
issues. Similarly, when an issue arose with the
pensions work, they could come up with specific
ways in which we could protect the bank further.“
Andrea Dann, HSBC Bank plc
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Corporate and acquisition finance experience

Client

Deal size

Summary

Bank of
America
Merrill
Lynch-led
club

Circa £210m

We advised a BAML-led bank group comprising leading UK and European banks
on the structuring, negotiation and documentation of corporate facilities for
Electrocomponents plc – a UK-based distributor of electronics, automation,
control components and engineering tools (and a constituent of the FTSE 250).

Greene King

Circa £400m

We have advised Greene King, the UK’s largest pub retailer and brewer, in
connection with the structuring, negotiation and documentation of its main
syndicated corporate facility agreement with 8 leading UK, European and Asian
banks.

HSBC-led
club

Circa EUR 240m

We advised an HSBC-led bank group comprising leading UK and European banks
on the structuring, negotiation and documentation of acquisition facilities for a
major Italian corporate. This involved co-ordinating due diligence and local law
security advice in The Netherlands and Italy.

Inflexion

Undisclosed

We advised Inflexion in connection with the debt funding arrangements of its
acquisition of Reed & Mackay, a premium corporate travel management company
delivering a personalised service through cutting-edge technology.

HSBC-led
club

£170m

We advised an HSBC-led club comprising 4 leading UK and European banks in
connection with the structuring, negotiation and finalising of Wincanton PLC’s
main corporate facilities. Wincanton is a leading provider of supply chain solutions
in the UK and Ireland.

Lender
Group

£200m

We advised the bank group in connection with the structuring, negotiation and
finalising of Halfords PLC’s main corporate facilities. Halfords is a leading UK
bicycle and car accessories retailer in the UK.

Accel-KKR

£40m

We advised Accel-KKR (the TMT focussed KKR fund with $2.5bn under
management) on its acquisition of Kerridge Commercial Systems, a leading
FinTech company.
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Client

Deal size

Summary

Toyota
Motor Credit
Corporation

$22b

We are currently legal counsel to Toyota Motor Credit Corporation in its $22
billion global corporate credit and revolving facilities including dozens of bilateral
credit facilities.

CoBank

$960m

We represented CoBank, ACB as administrative agent, collateral agent and issuing
lender in a $960 million syndicated revolving and term loan credit facility for
leveraged acquisition involving three publicly reporting companies and employing
certain funds provisions.

Large
full‑service
bank

Undisclosed

We represented a large full-service bank in its capacity as administrative and
collateral agent, in a syndicated revolving and term loan facility for an Irish
trans‑Atlantic telecom company and its international subsidiaries and affiliates
with collateral in eight countries. The representation also involved FX forward and
letter of credit subfacilities, and complex intercreditor issues documented under
Irish, English and New York law.

Service
Company

$100m

We advised a professional services company in a structured sale of its unbilled
accounts receivable to a special purpose vehicle owned by a debt fund.

Voya
Financial, Inc.

$600m

We advised Voya Financial, Inc. in a letter of credit facility from Natixis to support
reinsurance obligations.

HMS Income
Fund

Circa $100m

We advised HMS Income Fund on a credit facility to finance the fund’s debt
investment portfolio.

Private Debt
Fund

Circa $100m

We advised a private debt fund on a securitization facility to leverage its debt
investment portfolio.
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Partner contacts
Freytag, Mag. Aurelius		Partner 			Austria 			+43 1 51620 120
Stolitzka, Mag. Alexander
Partner 			Austria 			+43 1 51620 150
Devos, Koen			Partner 			Belgium 		+32 2 737 9360
Zhu-Clark , Ingrid		
Managing Partner
Beijing 		
+86 10 6583 7358
Ots, Maivi			Managing Partner
Estonia 			+372 622 9990
Taberman, Mika 		Partner 			Finland 			+358 10 684 1355
Martor, Boris
		Partner 			France 			+33 1 55 73 41 53
Perus, Sophie			Partner 			France 			+33 1 55 73 40 35
Honrath, Dr. Alexander		Partner 			Germany 		+49 89 54565 232
Rathke, Dr. Carola		Partner 			Germany 		+49 40 808094 200
Samson, Dr. Christophe		Partner 			Germany 		+49 89 54565 130
Zeeck, Dr. Sebastian		Partner 			Germany 		+49 40 808094 300
Ziegler, LL.M., Thomas		Partner 			Germany 		+49 89 54565 316
Chau, Samuel			Partner 			Hong Kong 		+852 2186 3261
Kitts, Stephen			
Managing Partner
Hong Kong 		
+852 9570 0375
Lemin, Jae			Partner 			Hong Kong 		+852 2186 3215
Ong, Kingsley			Partner 			Hong Kong 		+852 2186 3239
Yau, Michael			Partner 			Hong Kong 		+852 2186 3237
Lotz, Attila			Partner 			Hungary 		+36 (1) 394 3121
Szent-Ivány, Ágnes		
Managing Partner
Hungary 		
+36 (1) 394 3121
Tabbaa, Tawfiq 		
Managing Partner
Iraq 			
+962 6 566 0511/2
Blake, Darragh 		Partner 			Ireland 			+353 1 6644 213
Power, Piaras			Partner 			Ireland 			+353 1 6644 216
Rodgers, Steve 		Partner 			Ireland 			+353 1 6644 350
Bianchini Riccardi, Riccardo
Partner 			Italy 			+39 02 892 871
Donà dalle Rose, Alvise
Partner 			Italy 			+39 02 892 871
Engst, Alessandro		Partner 			Italy 			+39 06 893 2701
Franzini, Marco 		Partner 			Italy 			+39 02 892 871
Kayyali, Nadim 		Partner 			Jordan 			+96 26 56 60511 /2
Zawaideh, Iyad			Partner 			Jordan 			+96 26 56 60511 /2
Poga, Edijs			Partner 			Latvia 			+371 2830 7771
Sniedzīte, Ginta 		Partner 			Latvia 			+371 6728 0102
Vainovskis, Māris 		Senior Partner 		Latvia 			+371 6728 0102
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Rymeikis, Tomas 		Partner 			Lithuania 		+370 5 239 2391
Saladžius, Jonas 		
Managing Partner
Lithuania 		
+370 5 239 2391
Boisvenu, Jean-François
Partner 			Mauritius 		+230 211 0550
Bolkenstein, Matthijs		Partner 			Netherlands 		+31 20 5600 636
Szlachetka, Ewa 		Partner 			Poland 			+48 22 50 50 787
Lina, Cristian
		
Managing Partner
Romania 		
+40 21 311 2561
Tabbaa, Faisal			Senior Partner 		Saudi Arabia 		+962 779995557
Pollak, Tanya
		Partner 			South Africa 		+27(0) 087 358 9874
Díaz Hidalgo, Juan E.
Managing Partner
Spain 			
+34 62 088 70 72
Ibáñez Gabernet, Javier
Partner 			
Spain 			
+34 61 924 46 86
Pemán Cubillo, Carlos
Partner 			Spain 			+34 91 429 43 33
Andrén, Magnus 		Partner 			Sweden 			+46 8 545 322 10
Bratt, Jonas
		Partner 			Sweden 			+46 8 545 322 20
Svensson, Tord 		Partner 			Sweden 			+46 8 545 322 83
Tranberg, Conny 		Partner 			Sweden 			+46 8 545 322 12
Eberhardt, Patrick
Partner 			
Switzerland 		
+41 22 818 45 00
Raggenbass, Marc
Partner 			
Switzerland 		
+41 44 204 92 51
Reinwald, Urs
		Partner 			Switzerland 		+41 44 204 90 90
El Heni, Mohamed Raouf
Partner 			Tunisia 			+216 71 860 235
Armsby, Tim
		
Partner 			
United Arab Emirates
+971 4 494 3630
Dempsey, Clint 		
Partner 			
United Arab Emirates
+97 14 38 97 01 8
Khasawneh, Nasser Ali
Managing Partner
United Arab Emirates
+971 4 389 7000
Allen, Carl			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 0737
Allen, Matthew			
Senior Partner 		
United Kingdom 		
+44 207 919 4956
Barrie, Howard 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 4515
Boyd, David			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 0571
Brandman, Gregory		
Partner 			
United Kingdom 		
+44 207 919 0757
Canning, Joanne 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 292 047 7811
Castle, Paul			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 113 200 4829
Davies, Richard 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 121 232 1050
Davis, Patrick
		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 121 232 1421
Dennison, Mark 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 20 7919 0919
Doughty, Alex			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 20 7497 0787
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Dutton, Paul
		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 191 241 6247
Gray, David			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 161 831 8243
Hammond, Greg		
Partner 			
United Kingdom 		
+44 207 919 4989
Jordan, Andrew 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 121 232 1149
Leader, Jamie
		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 4756
Ludwig, Robert 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 0990
Mangat, Indraj 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 4658
Master, Jonathan
Partner 			
United Kingdom 		
+44 207 919 0504
Mead, Simon
		
Partner 			
United Kingdom 		
+44 207 919 4945
Moylan, Ben			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 20 7919 0989
Rogers, Craig
		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 20 7919 0707
Salam, Taslima 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 161 831 8535
Swiss, Nick			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 0742
Thomas, Geraint 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 20 7919 4500
Waller, Simon			Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 207 919 0617
Walters, Kathryn		
Partner 			
United Kingdom 		
+44 113 200 4848
Wurzal, Jason 		Partner 			United Kingdom 		+44 161 831 8228
Barrett, Brian G. 		Partner 			United States 		+1 212 389 5035
Benson, John W.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8030
Byrne, Thomas M.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8026
Fenichel, Eric R. 		Partner 			United States 		+1 404 853 8483
Fozzard, Peter A.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8330
Franzoni, Dorothy B.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8489
Hales, H. Edward, Jr.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8077
Kerman, Michael G.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8326
Ling, Ling
		Partner 			United States 		+1 202 383 0236
Mohr, Stacey M. 		Partner 			United States 		+1 404 853 8004
Posner, Brennan A.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8183
Reid, David F.
		Partner 			United States 		+1 404 853 8203
Rissler, Christina B.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8041
Rosen, Lisa A.
		Partner 			United States 		+1 202 383 0322
Rothschild, William G.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8484
Sherrill, Mark D. 		Partner 			United States 		+1 713 470 6106
Short, Herbert J., Jr.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8491
Tan, Madeleine M. L.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 212 389 5006
Thomas, Kevin A.
Partner 			
United States 		
+1 404 853 8208
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